KOMPASS PUBLIC TENDERS

Win new business with the Kompass
global tenders search engine

Find. Attract. Connect. Engage.
www.kompassinfo.co.uk

https://us.kompass.com

OUR TENDERSPAGE SOLUTION
Kompass Public Tenders is our new global tenders service helping companies
identify new business opportunities through access to public and private sector
bids, helping to create connections between professionals in the same sectors.

Advanced and
Daily email alerts with new
intuitive search engine
business opportunities

Develop global
partnerships

Over 50,000 bids every day

145 languages detected
Access to tenders in more than 190 countries

Kompass Public Tenders is based on the largest worldwide bidding platform
which uses an efficient and user-friendly interface to find public procurements

WHO BENEFITS FROM THIS SERVICE ?

‘Our choice was based on this
solution because it was the most
efficient in terms of geographical
areas covered.'

‘This tailor-made treatment
allows us to obtain the most
appropriate tenders.'

‘It’s a complete solution. I can easily
contact other people interested in the
same tenders to maximise the chances
of success'

Patrick, CEO

Nicole, Sales Executive

Chris, Business Developer

www.kompassinfo.co.uk

KEY TENDERSPAGE FEATURES

CUSTOMISE

SEARCH

Benefit from a powerful & adaptable
search engine. Manage your
dashboard and your alerting system
to get real time information.

Create search profiles using the multiple
search criteria available to focus on
your target activities and locations.

COMMUNICATE

TARGET

Communicate easily with other
companies to get information as well
as collaborate on specific tenders

Keyword searching will identify tenders
relating to your target activity, as well
as activating match notifications.

WHAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE ?
Receive daily e-mail alerts with
new opportunities

Develop stable international
partnerships

More than 10 million annual
opportunities

Chat and communicate with
other companies or members
of your team via TendersPage

www.kompassinfo.co.uk

Kompass Public Tenders
The largest worldwide tenders bidding platform

Detected public tenders per day
China

11422

France

1956

USA

3042

Russia

2554

India

22765

Canada

1500

Germany

1440

United Kingdom

724

Belgium

544

Spain

370

Sweden

230

Czech Republic

222
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